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Abstract: The EU has long-recognised the functions and contributions of beekeeping in sustainable
rural area development. In 2018, the EU adopted the Pollinator Initiative to strengthen its pollinator
conservation policies. To support the design of effective rural development actions, this work
describes and tests an easy-to-apply, mixed-method tool for use with SWOT analysis. A two-
step methodology was trialled with beekeepers in Piedmont Region (NW Italy). In step one, two
independent groups of beekeepers operating in separate protected and intensive agricultural areas
completed a SWOT matrix. In step two, three expert panels (beekeeper association leaders, honey
market organisation leaders, and entomologists) prioritised the effects of the SWOT items with a
quantitative weighting and rating process. Results suggest that the sector needs better-targeted
incentives and that ‘soft’ policies on extension, advisory, and institutional measures could play a
relevant role. The method was also confirmed as suitable for use with non-expert evaluators, such as
policy officers and practitioners.

Keywords: rural development policies; SWOT analysis; mixed methods; beekeeping; honey bee;
ecosystem services; climate change

1. Introduction

Beekeeping is an important agricultural activity globally that contributes to sustainable
rural area development in two ways—economic (income) support and ecological support
from honey bees [1–5].

From an income perspective, beekeeping as either a main or secondary income source
is especially an opportunity for marginal rural areas [6]. In such places, beehive products,
livestock, and pollination services have the potential to generate and diversify income
quickly on farms with little land and/or limited capital [7,8]. The beehive product market
is sizeable. In 2019, there were 18.2 million hives in the European Union (EU) and 1.6
million hives in Italy, managed by about 612,000 (EU) and 56,000 (Italy) beekeepers [9].
Although approximately 95% of European beekeepers are non-professionals (only 3% own
more than 150 beehives), Europe produced the second largest amount of honey in the
world after China in 2018 (283,000 tons). Italy produced about 23,000 tons of different
honey types [10–12]. The sector generates not only an annual value of EUR 1 billion in
Europe, but pollinators also contribute at least EUR 22 billion to European agriculture by
ensuring crop yields [13].

Beekeeping activities also contribute to rural-area environmental and social goals by
providing multiple ecosystem services [5,6]. Pollinators provide provisioning, regulating,
and cultural ecosystem services [14,15]. The best-known service is pollination, which
ensures crop yields and conserves wild plant biodiversity [16–22]. Honey bees, as the
most significant pollinators, suppliers of food, and providers of a wide range of benefits
to society, also bear cultural and social values [5,14,15,23]. Moreover, they are used in
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research studies on environmental issues, including those on heavy metal and chemical
environmental contamination [24,25].

The flow of market and public goods and services provided by honey bees and
beekeeping activity is threatened by several anthropic and biotic stresses, such as diseases,
pesticides, land-use changes, and agricultural intensity [14,15,26–30]. Recent studies have
highlighted significant losses to honey bee colonies due to the direct and indirect effects of
climate change [31–33], as well as the consequent alteration of the plant-insect interactions
on pollination synchrony and mutualism [34,35].

In 2018, the European Commission adopted a Communication on the first-ever EU
initiative on pollinators [36]. The EU Pollinators Initiative set strategic objectives and
actions to be taken at different levels in Europe to address pollinator decline while promot-
ing their conservation. The initiative called for EU policy strategies to increase pollinator
conservation in the coming years through an integrated approach using effective existing
tools and policies.

For market products, climate change effects in recent years have led to unpredictable
fluctuations in honey yields and alarming decreases in honey production, particularly
recorded in the principal-producing countries of Southern and Eastern Europe. Negative
effects have concerned high-value honey varieties, such as acacia honey [37,38]. Similarly,
climate change stresses in Italy, such as drought, late frosts, and high temperatures, have
recently caused considerable damage to the beekeeping sector. In various areas, a real
zeroing of the honey production occurred, such as the case of acacia honey. It has been
estimated that the loss of revenues for this honey variety amounted in 2019 to more than
€ 55 million in Italy with a massive impact on beekeeping profitability [37].

Few studies exist on the impact of beekeeper perceptions of direct and indirect climate
change on beekeeping activities [39,40]. In light of this, local beekeepers in the Piedmont
Region (NW Italy) completed a qualitative survey under the auspices of the Interreg
V-A Alcotra project between Italy and France “CClimaTT—Climate Changes within Cross-
Border Territories” (2017–2020). The general aim of this work was to analyse the perceptions
of climate change effects held by local beekeepers and the adaptation strategies they
adopted to handle those changes [40]. Part of the analysis identified the main favourable
and unfavourable factors affecting beekeeping to perform a SWOT (Strengths, Weaknesses,
Opportunities, Threats) matrix based on current challenges to the sector. The research was
intended to provide a tool for identifying strategies aimed at maintaining or strengthening
beekeeping farm viability and sector capacity to tackle its main threats, and climate change,
in particular.

SWOT analysis is the standard approach to considering problems and issues, but is
limited by its subjective and qualitative nature [41]. By producing a list of equally important
and unrelated items, the method fails to prioritise among items, to explain the extent to
which a favourable factor can reduce the effect of an unfavourable one (and vice versa), or
to evaluate the overall effect of the SWOT items [42]. To supplement the qualitative result
of SWOT analysis, a quantitative technique was integrated into the analysis to prioritise
items in the matrix and to generate strategies based on the relationships among items.

Many studies have indicated that SWOT analysis could be enhanced with a determi-
nation of the relative importance of items and ranking relevant strategies. Typically, these
studies develop hybrid approaches that combine classic SWOT analysis with quantitative
models [43]. Some authors have utilised the so-called A’WOT technique, which integrates
SWOT analysis with an analytic hierarchy process (AHP) [44–48]. As a means by which to
consider the mutual effects of SWOT factors and their potential relationships and depen-
dencies, other authors have introduced the analytic network process (ANP) to quantify
SWOT analyses (e.g., [49–52]). Several mixed methods have also been created that inte-
grate SWOT and many other Multi Criteria Decision Making methods (MCDM), including
those introducing fuzzy set theory to deal with the uncertainty caused by unquantifiable,
incomplete, or unobtainable information (see [43,53]).
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To date, these methods have contributed greatly to the scientific literature across many
fields [48], including apiculture [54,55]. Operationally, they require advanced methodologi-
cal and statistical skills and/or specific software. This paper offers an easy-to-apply mixed
method that requires a relatively low cognitive effort to weight and rank SWOT items.
Furthermore, simple calculations can be completed by non-expert evaluators to obtain
quick preliminary prioritisations.

In the following sections, the methodology is presented and applied as a tool to
formulate rural development strategies for beekeeping. Preceding the discussion is an
excursus on current sector policies within the framework of the EU Common Agricultural
Policy (CAP).

2. Beekeeping in the Common Agricultural Policy

EU policymakers recognise the multi-functional role of beekeeping, by appreciating
that the sector contributes to the development of rural areas, whilst honey bee colonies
are indispensable for agriculture and the environment, ensuring pollination services and
conserving biodiversity [9]. Thus, measures aimed at supporting beekeeping fall under
both pillars of the CAP. The first pillar concerns market measures and direct payments
(i.e., annual payments to farmers to stabilise revenues) and the second pillar pertains to
rural development policies aimed at balancing territorial development, environmentally-
sustainable farming, competition, and innovation.

The post-2013 Common organization of the markets (CMO) in agricultural products
was regulated by Regulation (EU) No. 1308/2013. For beekeeping, regulation preliminary
considerations have focused on the rise of hive invasions (varroosis, in particular) and their
effects on honey production. Specifically, the regulation requires Member States to draw
up three-year national apiculture programmes in collaboration with sector organisations to
enhance the production and marketing of apiculture products. Moreover, the regulatory
framework permits grants to beekeepers and/or their associations for many measures:
technical assistance, varroa mite control, transhumance rationalisation (i.e., hive re-siting
to better nutritive sources and climatic conditions), apiculture product laboratory analysis,
hive restocking support, applied apiculture research programme access, market monitoring,
and product quality enhancement. As for programme funding, the EU and the Member
State each bear half.

In Italy, the three-year national programmes are defined by the Ministry of Agricul-
tural, Food and Forestry Policies (MiPAAF) under national legislation Ministerial Decree
No. 2173/2016. This decree allows regional administrations to develop their own regional
apiculture programmes that arise from the specificity of their territories and/or local bee-
keeping sector. The over-arching goal of the EU-based regulation is to help beekeepers
at all levels to exploit the market potential of their products. Market measures aimed at
this goal also contribute to rural area beekeeping economic sustainability by reducing
production costs and improving sector competitiveness. Additionally, they support the
entire system of economic activities related to beekeeping [9].

Beekeeping support can also be included in the Rural Development Programs (RDPs)
financed across the Member States and the regions of the Union within the first pillar of the
CAP. These strategies are implemented through a set of measures defined for the 2014–2020
programming period by Regulation (EU) No. 1305/2013 on rural development support.
These policies reinforce CAP market measures and income supports with actions designed
to strengthen EU agri-food and forestry sectors, environmental sustainability, and rural area
well-being generally [56]. A range of rural development measures can benefit beekeepers:
knowledge and information transfer actions, advisory services, farm management and
relief services (in particular, those targeting farm economic resilience), agricultural product
schemes, and/or physical asset investments (honey extraction laboratory, equipment for
bee product packaging, processing, and marketing). To ensure the effective and efficient
use of the EU funds for apiculture, the Commission established rules to avoid double
funding between Member States’ and RDPs.
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In 2018, the EU used the Omnibus Regulation (Regulation (EU) No. 2017/2393) to
modernise and simplify the CAP regulations on direct payments, rural development,
common market organisations, and horizontal regulation. The Omnibus Regulation, imple-
mented by the Commission, amended EU budget-related financial rules and strengthened
existing EU rules on a wide range of agricultural issues [57,58]. The Omnibus regula-
tion indirectly affects the apiculture sector since it introduces improved environmental
measures, and in particular, those related to ecological focus areas (EFAs). EFAs are farm
areas of ecological interest that receive direct payments to safeguard and improve farm
biodiversity, as established under “greening of the CAP” (Regulation (EU) No. 1307/2013).
The Omnibus regulation recognised land lying fallow for melliferous plants (i.e., pollen and
nectar rich species) as a distinct ecological focus area type, since this vegetation coverage
may positively affect biodiversity. In addition to pollination services and biodiversity,
conserving pollinator habitat can enhance the provision of other ecosystem services: soil
protection and water quality through runoff and soil erosion mitigation, rural aesthetics,
and pest control [20].

The EU has confirmed its support of apiculture for the 2021–2027 programming
period, although the approach for the delivery of the new policies will be different. The
main novelty is that Member States shall submit only one strategic plan, covering income
support, sectorial strategies, and rural development. The Commission will provide a
toolbox of broad policy measures for EU countries to shape around their own needs and
capabilities to ease execution and reduce administration [59].

While waiting for the new policy tools, Member States have already submitted their
national apicultural programmes to the EU for 2020–2022. With the Commission Imple-
menting Decision (EU) No. 2019/974, the European Commission approved and devoted
EUR 120 million Union contribution for the national plans. Therefore, total spending,
including the Member State contributions, to implement the programmes in the current
three-year period is EUR 240 million, an 11% increase over 2017–2019 funding [9].

3. Materials and Methods

An easy-to-apply mixed method to integrate results from a SWOT analysis on the
state of the beekeeping sector with the relative ranking of its items was created and trialled
in the Piedmont Region located in northwestern Italy. The analysis was conducted in two
steps as shown in Figure 1.
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Figure 1. Diagram of methodological approach.

In step one, beekeepers completed a SWOT matrix designed to elicit their perceptions
of the favourable and unfavourable factors affecting the sector, able to enhance or diminish
bee farm resilience to many threats, and in particular, climate change. The source of this
information came from that collected in focus group discussions (FGDs) organised within
the CClimaTT Project [42]. The FGDs were conducted in November 2018 in two areas
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in Cuneo province (Piedmont Region, Italy). The areas are characterised by different
governance, land uses, and economic opportunities.

One group of beekeepers operated in “Parco Naturale Gesso e Stura”, a protected
river park balancing conservation of a river ecosystem and the human activities practiced
there for centuries. The part-flat and part-hilly area is a mosaic of river environments,
agricultural lands, and forests, where several professional beekeepers own large farms,
manage permanent apiaries, and practice transhumance. The second group of participants
was located in the administrative union of municipalities “Colline di Langa e del Barolo”.
The mostly hilly area is an intensive wine-growing area, with a prevalence of vineyards
inter-mixed with hazelnut orchards and wooded patches. The beekeeping is mainly
conducted in permanent apiaries as a secondary activity by part-time beekeepers on small
to medium-sized farms.

The literature suggests six to eight participants for focus groups and no more than
12 [60–62]. On the other hand, some authors endorse groups of just three to four when
the group shares specialised knowledge or experience [62–64]. Based on the prevalence of
beekeeping in the two areas, 11 River Park beekeepers and five intensive wine-growing area
beekeepers were recruited from a network of local beekeepers previously involved in CCli-
maTT project activities. Each group included small and large farms (15 to 1200 managed
beehives) and varying levels of beekeeping expertise (5 to 50 years of activity).

FDGs were used to explore perceptions held by beekeepers about the effects of climate
change on honey bees and beekeeping. The first portion of the meetings discussed climate
change effects noted by the beekeepers during the last 10 years and the management and
practice adaptations made in response [40]. A second set of discussions were undertaken
for the present paper. The focus of these conversations was to elicit the positive aspects
and principal difficulties of beekeeping given the challenges to the sector. The major topics
and issues were identified from a transcription of the discussion using a scissor-and-sort
technique [65,66]. The topics were divided into internal factors (strengths and weaknesses)
that sector operators have some control over and can try to change or manage and external
factors (opportunities and threats) derived from the environment, market, or regulations
outside beekeeper control [67].

To exceed a simple qualitative examination of the internal and external items, the
SWOT analysis was integrated with an easy-to-apply quantitative technique during step
two. Specifically, the SWOT matrix was combined with a simple pairwise comparison
of items using basic computations in an Excel® spreadsheet [68,69] using three panels of
evaluators, each comprised of two beekeeping experts. The experts were asked to perform
a pairwise comparison of the SWOT items and to weight and rate their mutual effects to
identify relationships among strengths, weaknesses, opportunities, and threats.

All of the SWOT items were displayed on both the column and row headers in a
double-entry table (Figure 2).
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Panel participants were asked to compare each item in the column headers with all the
other items in the row headers, irrespective of type (i.e., strength, weakness, opportunity,
or threat), and to assign a score of between −2 and +2 to each couple. A positive value
indicates that the effect of the item in the row is increased by the effect of the column item,
while a negative value implies that the column item impedes or decreases the effect of the
item in the row. Scoring criteria were as follows:

• −2 = the effects of the row item are strongly hampered by the column item,
• −1 = the effects of the row item are hampered by the column item,
• 0 = the two items are independent,
• +1 = the effects of the row item are increased by the column item,
• +2 = the effects of the row item are strongly increased by the column item.

Figure 2 presents an example in which the n-th strength strongly reduced the effect of
the n-th weakness.

Rating the impact that each item of the SWOT matrix has on any other item, and
then summing the scores along the rows and columns allowed identification of items that
are more influenced by the overall effect of other items and which items more effectively
influence others. In brief, the algebraic sum along the rows indicates the net capacity of the
row items to exert their effects as a result of the influence of all the other items. This is true
because some of them reinforce the effect of the row item and others weaken it, making the
SWOT items in the rows dependent variables. Summing the absolute values of the scores
in the columns weights the strength with which the column items are able to influence
the other elements, strengthening or weakening them. In this case, the column items are
analysed as independent (or explanatory) variables.

With this approach, two rankings are compiled with the SWOT elements. When
ranking was based on row sums, beekeeping farm resilience depended on the positioning
at the top of the rank of favourable conditions (strengths/opportunities) or unfavourable
conditions (weaknesses/threats). On the other hand, ranking based on column sums
highlighted elements that could be leveraged to boost strengths/opportunities and limit
weaknesses/threats.

To complete the exercise, two representatives from each of three groups were invited
to participate in the process: two from beekeeper associations (one operating in northern
Italy and one in central Italy), two honey market experts (one from a producers’ coop-
erative and one from the Italian National Honey Observatory), and two entomologists.
Association, cooperative, and observatory representatives were board leaders in their re-
spective organisations. The expected result was to collect different views on the state of the
beekeeping sector, based on the different backgrounds, experiences, and perspectives of
the participants. To facilitate the weighting process and to clarify the reasoning behind the
evaluations, each panel of experts was asked to discuss the scores assigned to each couple
of items and to come to a consensus on the relevant rating.

4. Results

In the following sections, after proposing a synthesis of the results of the first part
of the FGDs (see details in [40]), the SWOT matrix discussed by the beekeepers and the
SWOT item ranking were displayed.

4.1. Beekeeper Perceptions of Climate Change and Adaptation Strategies Adopted

In order to introduce the general context of the analysis, it seems worthy to recap the
main results from the beekeeper FDGs on the perceived effects of climate change and the
management adaptations adopted [40].

Groups operating in both areas claimed that climate change has reduced the avail-
ability of the nectar, pollen, and honeydew essential for honey bees, and indicated that
the weakened or reduced colonies produced less or no honey. They ascribed the increase
in varroa mite infestations and the spreading of new diseases to mild winters. The main
strategies adopted by each group to ensure the colony survival and to cope with higher
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temperatures, drought, and spring frosts were also similar. Beekeepers have begun to
practice intense transhumance and increased the provision of season-specific supplemental
feeding (sugar syrup or candy), even during nectar flow. These strategies all add farm
labour and management cost. Moreover, beekeepers have increased varroa mite control
treatments, practiced winter season biotechniques, and undertaken professional practices
that add expense and decrease revenues (e.g., honey production falls as actions are taken
to ensure colony survival).

4.2. SWOT Analysis

During the FGD section to analyse the favourable and unfavourable factors affecting
beekeeping, beekeepers discussed actions that strengthened/weakened sector resilience
to a variety of threats and climate change, in particular. The transcribed discussion was
analysed for presence and frequency of topic/issue, topic order (i.e., top of mind topics are
generally expressed early), and elapsed time on a given topic [66]. This approach allowed
the beekeepers to select issues in accordance with their perceived relevance and to set the
discussion order for Step 2 of the method.

Table 1 shows the final SWOT matrix based on the selected criteria. The matrix also
reports which group emphasised each specific item (1 = protected area; 2 = intensive
vine-growing area).

Table 1. SWOT matrix of the beekeeping sector in the surveyed areas.

Strengths Weaknesses

− Strong motivation of beekeepers (1 + 2)
− Collaboration among beekeepers

(between generation as well) (1)

− Lack of time and labour for facing the
adoption of new time consuming and
labour-intensive practices (1)

− Lack of financial resources for bearing
higher management costs (1 + 2)

Opportunities Threats

− Recent increase of retail prices of bee
products (FGDs were set up in 2018) (1)

− Public interest in honey bees as
environmental bioindicators
(‘environmental sentinels’) and in typical
honey productions (1 + 2)

− Reduced strength of the honey bee
colonies due to climatic, anthropic
(pesticides) and biotic (diseases) stresses
(1 + 2)

− Insufficient and mistargeted public
financial support to the beekeeping sector
(1 + 2)

− Lower prices of low-quality honey
supplied by foreign competitors on the
market (1 + 2)

(1) Protected area “Parco Naturale Gesso e Stura”; (2) Intensive vine-growing area “Colline di Langa e del Barolo”.

For both groups, unfavourable factors related mostly to different types of external
stresses (climatic, anthropic, and biotic) and institutional or market issues (lack of ade-
quate institutional and financial support, competition with cheap, poor quality products).
Beekeepers also emphasised long-standing organisational and structural internal issues,
such as the lack of (family or skilled) labour and financial resources. Furthermore, they
complained that the effects of these weaknesses are worsening due to new challenges
related to climate change. For instance, new practices to control the varroa mite are labour
intensive, especially in the protected area. Other farm practices, such as supplemental
feeding and intensive transhumance, entail higher variable operating costs.

Based on the FGDs, the strength to cope with these weaknesses and threats rests with
the beekeepers themselves. They stated that they are motivated to address these challenges
based on their commitment to beekeeping. Along with their passion and satisfaction for
the work, beekeepers operating in the protected area also recognised the fundamental
collaborative spirit between and within generations of beekeepers. Both groups shared
the opinion that these internal factors are boosted by the growing public interest in honey
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bees as environmental sentinels and by the growing consumer demand for typical honey
productions (e.g., mountain blossom honey). Honey product price increases experienced
during the 2018 that resulted from a lower supply due to colony declines was welcomed by
beekeepers. At the same time, the opportunity was understood to relate to price volatility
in the global market.

4.3. Ranking of the SWOT Items

As described, three panels of experts discussed the items highlighted by the beekeep-
ers. The experts then completed the matrices reported in Appendix A through pairwise
comparison of the column and rows items using the prescribed scoring criteria.

The sign and value of the score assigned to each item couple arises from the differing
perceptions and opinions of the panels. For example, honey market organisation leaders as-
signed a −2 to the couple “strong motivation of beekeepers (S) + lack of financial resources
to bear higher management costs (W)” (Table A2) to indicate their belief that the motivation
of beekeepers strongly reduces the negative effect from the high cost of rescue operations.
That is, honey market experts believe the determination of beekeepers incentivises them to
find effective strategies for adapting to the challenge with a cost-efficient practice. On the
contrary, association leaders believe that beekeeper motivation strongly increases (+2), or in
the case of entomologists somewhat increases (+1) management costs (Tables A1 and A3).
They observed that sometimes beekeepers, driven by their enthusiasm, do everything
possible to save their colonies before considering more efficient strategies.

The algebraic sums of the scores along the rows quantify the net effect of SWOT items
as if they were dependent variables with their outcomes able to be increased or decreased
as a consequence column item influence. For instance, the honey market experts and the
entomologists rate the threat of insufficient and mis-targeted public support as mitigated
by the overall effect of the other items (Tables A2 and A3), while beekeeper association
leaders hold the opposite as true (Table A1). The sum of the absolute values in each column
indicates the capacity of the items to exert their effect on the other items, considering
them as independent variables. From this quantification, the panels identified different
items as most influential: association leaders identified higher management costs, honey
market experts found strong motivation of beekeepers, and entomologists named recently
increased retail prices of bee products (Tables A1–A3).

To reduce the value variability and facilitate comparison of the rankings, the sums of
the scores by row and by column were normalised to a common scale (0–1) using a simple
min-max normalisation technique [70]1. Table 2 shows the ranking of the mutual effects of
the SWOT items based on the normalised values of the algebraic sums per row, according
to each expert panel. The coloured cells indicate the highest values (those ranked between
0.666 and 1.000) and highlight favourable items in green and unfavourable items in red. An
indicator of farm resilience to handle particular challenges is based on the top position rank
of favourable (strengths/opportunities) or unfavourable conditions (weaknesses/threats).
From this perspective, producer representatives were most pessimistic about the state of
the sector. In their opinion, many issues may jeopardize beekeeping success; in particular,
they identified expensive and time-consuming rescue operations, reduced strength of the
colonies, and honey price competition from foreign competitors. To both entomologists
and market organisation leaders, the state of beekeeping seems less precarious, with the
entomologists having ranked an even number of favourable and unfavourable items as
top (important) factors. Honey market organisation leaders were also positive, and more
so than the entomologists. Despite these differences, all panels placed the collaboration
among beekeepers among the top factors affecting beekeeping farm resilience, namely their
networking capacity to share their know-how and assets.

1 The normalised value of the ith value of the sums per row (or per column) Si is calculated as (Si − Smin) / (Smax − Smin). Where Smin is the minimum
value of the sums per row (or per column) and Smax is the maximum value of the sums per row (or per column).
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Table 2. Ranking of the mutual effects—algebraic sums of the scores per row (normalised values).

Item Type SWOT Item Beekeeper
Assoc. Leaders

Honey Market
Org. Leaders Entomologists

S Strong motivation of beekeepers 0.143 0.429 1.000
S Collaboration among beekeepers 0.929 1.000 0.714
W Lack of time and labour 0.714 0 0.286
W Higher management costs 1.000 0.571 1.000
O Recently increased retail prices of bee products 0 0.286 0.143
O Public and consumer interest 0.643 0.857 0.714
T Reduced strength of honey bee colonies 0.857 0.571 0.714
T Insufficient and mis-targeted public support 0.571 0 0
T Lower honey prices from foreign competitors 0.786 0.857 0.714

Colours highlight the highest values (0.666–1.000). Green: favourable items; Red: unfavourable items.

Table 3 shows the ranking of the mutual effects of items based on the normalised
values of the sums per column. Again, the highest values are highlighted in green and
red for favourable and unfavourable, respectively. The ranking weights the strength with
which the SWOT items are able to influence the other elements, strengthening or weakening
them. The resulting general framework shows that the most influential aspects are mostly
negative. In particular, those that scored higher in more than one panel were high costs for
rescue operations and the reduced strength of the colonies. Again, the evaluation given by
the representatives of producers was more pessimistic, since they placed all unfavourable
items as top factors able to affect other items adversely. Alternatively, entomologists
ranked ‘recently increased retail prices’ and market experts ranked ‘strong motivation of
beekeepers’, both favourable items, at the top of their rankings.

Table 3. Ranking of the mutual effects—sums of the absolute values of the scores per column (normalised values).

Item Type SWOT Item Beekeeper
Assoc. Leaders

Honey Market
Org. Leaders Entomologists

S Strong motivation of beekeepers 0 1.000 0
S Collaboration among beekeepers 0 0.333 0.200
W Lack of time and labour 0.625 0 0.200
W Higher management costs 1.000 0.667 0.600
O Recently increased retail prices of bee products 0.375 0.500 1.000
O Public and consumer interest 0.250 0.157 0
T Reduced strength of honey bee colonies 0.875 0.500 0.800
T Insufficient and mis-targeted public support 0.625 0.667 0.200
T Lower honey prices from foreign competitors 0.875 0 0

Colours highlight the highest values (0.666–1.000). Green: favourable items; Red: unfavourable items.

5. Discussion

SWOT analysis is instrumental for development strategy formulation [41]. Although
originally used as a private sector organisational method, the EU now mandates that it be
employed to draft or evaluate regional and national strategic plans [69,71]. SWOT analysis
in rural development programming has been summarised by Knierim and Nowicki [72],
who highlighted its potential use in participatory decision-making.

Apiculture programmes as well have turned to ex ante evaluation of SWOT analysis
to determine sector strategic approaches [73]. In Italy the apiculture programmes were
developed by MiPAAF and regional administrations in cooperation with representative
organisations of the beekeeping sector. Conversely, in our study, a bottom-up approach was
used to directly involve local beekeepers in SWOT matrix definition. Then, the analysis was
complemented with an expert-based approach aimed at ranking the SWOT item effects.

The FGDs revealed two important facts that honey bees and the beekeeping sector
are facing from now-evident climate change effects. One is that the effects have placed
additional constraints on the capacity of the honey bees and beekeeping to cope with new
and traditional stresses, such as agricultural intensity, pesticides, and diseases. Second is
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that any adaptations to these stresses require additional labour and/or variable operating
cost outlays. Nevertheless, both the intensity of the impacts and the resilience of the sector
depend on the local environmental and institutional conditions. Beekeepers operating in
the two areas showed different capacities to face these adversities. Despite the institutional
and economic constraints (e.g., extensive and less profitable farming), those operating in the
protected area benefit from the favourable ecological and environmental conditions of the
park. Close mountain proximity reduces transhumance costs and allows typical and higher-
priced honey types to be produced. Moreover, landscape heterogeneity and a consequent
richer and longer blossom period, improve colony strength and reduce supplemental
feeding costs. Different economic and environmental conditions also influence the type of
farming adopted by beekeepers. In the protected area, beekeeping is practiced mostly by
medium and large specialised beekeeping farms, as opposed to the beekeeping practised
as complementary to other farming (specialist vineyards or mixed vineyard and hazelnut
farms types) in the intensive wine-growing area.

All expert panels ranked reduced strength of the honey bee colonies and higher
management costs as the most important issues to tackle. They were ranked among the top
items, both for their capacity to influence other items and for the strength of their negative
effects as a result of other items. Nonetheless, the three expert groups held different views
on the state of the sector. Specifically, the item prioritisation projected by the beekeeper
association leaders was far more dismal than that resulting from prioritisation by the honey
market organisation leaders and entomologists. One explanation for this result may rest
with the fact that beekeeper association representatives work closely with producers, which
may make them more aware of the day-to-day difficulties and sector challenges. In this way,
the involvement of different expert types and the interplay of top-down and bottom-up
strategies have the potential to enrich the analysis [74], and minimise the criticism that
SWOT is a top-down approach that separates ‘those who think’ and ‘those who do’ [75].

In the face of higher variable operating costs, beekeepers have complained of insuf-
ficient and mis-targeted public support. Moreover, the experts also scored higher costs
and inefficient support as items that compounded the adverse effects of one another. Bee-
keepers stressed that EU grants for the sector mainly support capital investment activities
(e.g., machine and equipment purchase). Instead, they believe that additional operating
cost support would be more appropriate to meet the out-of-pocket running costs of climate
change-related adaptations, such as supplemental feeding and hive transhumance.

These results show that if the needs of rural communities are not correctly addressed,
then the intended policy effects may not be fully achieved. In light of this, the post-2020
CAP approach guarantees EU countries more flexibility to align their needs and fund allo-
cation design within EU standards and rules. While not yet defined, compensation tools
already provided to farmers through the second pillar of CAP will be part of the strategic
national plans post-2020 that will integrate income support, CMOs, and rural development.
One anticipated legal challenge to these changes is operating cost reimbursement inclusion,
as it may be considered to distort production and trade and lead to unfair competition. This
is why, as of today, examples of such an approach in Italy are few and usually implemented
as exceptional and temporary measures. In 2019, the Friuli Venezia Giulia Region (NE Italy)
provided grants to professional beekeepers in the form of reimbursement for supplemental
feeding product expenditures through Regional Law No. 6/2010. In Piedmont Region,
similar measures were adopted in 2020 and introduced into the 2014–2020 RDP to support
farmers particularly affected by the COVID-19 crisis. Commercial bee farms managing
more than 52 beehives were included in this exceptional support scheme. During an ex-
tended period of limited movement of seasonal labour, transhumance, pollination services,
direct selling, and so on, beekeepers suffered considerable colony losses as they struggled
to maintain and feed their bees. The support consisted of a one-time payment to cover
ordinary bee farm operating costs [73].

Although EU competition rules may be a constraint, beekeepers believe that the costs
associated with adaptation strategies should be steadily subsidised both in farms where
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beekeeping is the main income source (specialised farms) and in areas where maintenance
of biodiversity and conservation of wild flora and fauna is a valued service to the ecosystem.

Focus group participants identified the extraordinary value of strong beekeeper mo-
tivation and their willingness to collaborate (resource sharing, input purchasing, and
technical information exchanging). A collaborative spirit was unanimously recognised by
all expert panels as the item most enhanced by the effects of other items, followed by public
and consumer interest in honey bee health and hive products. In the case of beekeeper
association leaders, personal motivation was indicated as the main item to leverage with
targeted policies.

To optimise these unique qualities while avoiding hasty and inefficient management
choices, advisory and institutional measures (technical assistance and extension) are con-
sidered the best tools to inform beekeepers of cost-efficient practices to cope with climate
change. Extension services are also great guarantors of the labour, organisational, and
marketing skills necessary to block farm management mistakes and sector threats. Advi-
sory measures could also be used to address consumer education issues. For example, a
campaign, built on the interest and demand of consumers for typical honey productions
might reduce the strong net negative capacity effect identified by all three expert panels
as attributable to the market influx of low-priced, low-quality honey supplied by foreign
competitors. Improved labelling to identify local and high-quality products would serve
both consumers and the sector well [76,77].

Several comments are worth noting on use of the method to weight and rank SWOT
item effects. While easy to implement, the method also allows the mutual dependencies of
the items to be analysed, making it possible for any outcomes from an item to be considered
both as causes and effects of other items. This technique has already been applied in Italy
in the field of policy programming and evaluation, e.g., for context analysis in the ex ante
evaluation of the Friuli Venezia Giulia and Sardinia Region RDPs 2014–2020, involving a
partnership of institutional, economic, social and environmental representatives both for
the definition of the SWOT matrix and the prioritisation task [78,79].

In the analysis in this application, the experts of each panel discussed and agreed on
the scores to be assigned to the pairwise comparisons. Matrices were completed in about
two hours. Expert feedback on the task was positive; they remarked that once the scoring
mechanism was made clear, the task could be performed without researcher assistance.
The number of pairwise comparisons was found to be reasonable and not burdensome,
although the method is certainly limited by the number of SWOT items included in the
analysis. Techniques based on pairwise comparison demand a high level of cognitive effort
from its participants, affecting the outcome quality [80] and making these methods hard
to implement when many alternatives are available [81,82]. In this instance, only items
indicated by the FGDs as most relevant were included to preserve exercise practicability
and validity. Nonetheless, less relevant items may play an important role by decreasing or
increasing the effects of others.

6. Conclusions

Beekeeping is a unique activity, able to support rural economies and communities
without negative environmental consequences [6]. Honey bees guarantee society a mix
of ecological functions and benefits by provisioning and supporting ecosystem services
(agricultural production, food security, and biodiversity) [14,23]. Estimates of the economic
value of pollinator ecosystem services over the past decade have risen and are still believed
to be under-estimated [83]. As scientists have refined their contribution calculations, honey
bee colonies have declined due to agricultural intensification and diseases, recently made
worse by increasingly-evident climate change effects [40].

The situation demands conservation and land-use planning agenda to be strengthened
to protect the provision of such services from anthropogenic actions [83]. Rural develop-
ment measures within the post-2020 CAP can play a strategic role, as the maintenance of a
viable beekeeping sector in rural areas is fundamental for the support of local economies
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and the flow of ecological services provided by honey bees. In an increasingly budget-
constrained context [84], beekeeping policy should exploit key levers able to efficiently
affect the entire system.

In this study, a simple mixed-method tool was trialled in which a pairwise comparison
was added to a SWOT analysis-produced list of items. The SWOT analysis integrated with
additional information, provides a framework by which policymakers can mould their
needs and strategies to maintain or strengthen beekeeping farm viability and the capacity
of the sector to contribute to sustainable rural development.

Study results challenged the belief that adverse climatic effects seem less severe and
more manageable in protected areas versus intensive agricultural areas. In fact, from the
two distinct beekeeper locations considered, a general need for better-targeted incentives,
technical assistance, and extension was revealed. Such measures should not only cover
the specific costs of climate change-related adaptation strategies, but also be more cost-
effective to free beekeepers from self-reliance alone. Although the legal issues involved
in the enforcement of competition law represent a constraint for implementation of the
desired measures, the approach adopted in this study may contribute to define a ‘strategic
agenda’ for the sector. That is to say, a list of needs and coherent actions adapted to the
local context, wherein different types of measures could be classified into categories of
support (e.g., permitted, permitted under conditions, and forbidden, based on the World
Trade Organisation model). The technique used for prioritising the SWOT items allowed
consideration of the mutual effects of the items, as they were dependent or explanatory
variables. Limited by the number of pairwise comparisons, application of the method
confirmed the relatively-low cognitive effort required to weight and rank SWOT items, as
well as its suitability for quick and preliminary analysis by non-skilled evaluators, such as
policy officers and practitioners.
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Appendix A

Table A1. Pairwise comparison of the SWOT items by beekeeper association leaders.
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Higher management costs 1 −1 2 0 0 2 2 2 8
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Public and consumer interest 1 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 3
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Insufficient and mis-targeted public support 0 −1 1 2 −1 −1 0 2 2
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Sum of the absolute values by column 6 6 11 14 9 8 13 11 13

Table A2. Pairwise comparison of the SWOT items by honey market organization leaders.
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Table A3. Pairwise comparison of the SWOT items by entomologists.
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Sum of the absolute values by column 6 7 7 9 11 6 10 7 6
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